•
all not answer-him 1. Once upon a time there was a shepherd boy. Every day he took the sheep up the mountain.2.0ne day he felt excited. Suddenly he shouted, 11 A wolf:bas come! ·· ~ A wolf has come! A wolf has come!" J. The farmers in the field came up the hill carrying picks in order to get rid of the wolf. 4. But there was no wolf. 5. It turned out that the little shepherd boy had lied. 6. The farmers went back to the.field, feeling tn1happy.
7. The next day, when the little shepherd boy was tending the sheep, he shouted happily again, "A wolf has come! A wolf has come! A wolf has come!" 8. The farmers in the field once again carried picks in order to get rid of the wolf. 9. But the little shepherd boy had lied again. 10. There was no wolf. 11. The third day the little shepherd boy shouted again, "A wolf has come! A wolf has come! A wolf has come!" 12. The farmers in the field thoueht that the shepherd boy was lying again this time. Once upon a time there were three little pigs. They were all very scared of one bad wolf who one day will eat them up. Therefore they decided to build themselves a house to keep away that bad wolfo The oldest pig was terribly lazy. He was picking up straws to build a straw huto The second piewho also was not very industrious went to the woods to pick ap several branches to build a wooden house. The third small brother was very industrious (and) ran very far where he picked enough bricks to build a very solid brick house. One day finally, the bad wolf came. At first he went to the oldest big pig's front door and only blew lightly one mouthful of air. Thus the house blew down very easily. The big pig was eaten up by the bad wolf. Afterwards, that bad wolf again went to the second pig's front door (and)only)blew three mouthfuls of air. The second pig's house also blew down without difficulty. That bad wolf again ate up the second pigo Fir.ally bad wolf went to small brother pig's front dooro Bad wolf used up his whole body's air streneth, but there was no way to blow down that brick house. As a result he was only out of breath and left. The farm products are rice and sweet potatoes.
5.
The industries are the sugar industry, the petroleum industry, the cement industry, etc. 
